The Palmetto Tatters Guild 2018 Tatting Scholarship Fundraiser Quilt.
The blocks will be available at the
Palmetto Tat Days 2017 registration
table.
Please decorate and mail to:
Georgia Seitz
1227 CR 1760 E
Greenup IL 62428-3016.
If you prefer to tat and not sew,
tatted strips should be 5" and not
wider than 2.5" (13.5 x 6 cm.)
Individual motifs must fit in a space
that size on the strip.
Please mail all tatting and blocks by
March 20, 2018.
Questions? AKTATTER@aol.com
Sample decorations for the quilt block shared by
Shannon Rhodes and used by permission.

These are sample treatments of the quilt known online as the “Chinese Coin.” The several
versions of the entire pattern is available for free online. It is a series of short strips of
varying fabrics sewn together into columns and then into several rows across.
Let’s strive for at least 5 columns which should make a twin size quilt. If we have more
block decorated we can go for a queen size one.
Prefer to Shannon’s block above. Our blocks will have three different strips sewn together.
The tatting may be anything decorative. Shannon’s example uses a bookmark pattern
(available to us later.) Some of the strips will be plain, solid colors, solid colors with a faint

background design, or bright and beautiful patterns. The tatter is encouraged to take their
inspiration from the patterns, colors or their imagination. The strips may vary in decoration,
i.e., they do not have to be the same design on each strip. The strips are horizontal.
Edging need not be centered on one block. Consider using the center strip as the base line
and place two different edgings on each strip facing into the center or facing into the
partner strips. The design may be individual motifs as well.
There are so many edging type patterns posted online. Check here:
https://www.craftree.com/landing/index
http://www.bellaonline.com/subjects/8415.asp
http://www.bellaonline.com/subjects/8416.asp
http://www.bellaonline.com/subjects/522.asp
http://www.bellaonline.com/subjects/8413.asp
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2005/shapes/jimlbkmk.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/classes2001/essgrape.html
https://www.pinterest.com/t450/tatting-bordersedging/?lp=true
And floral patterns: http://www.bellaonline.com/subjects/1300.asp
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/classes2/maynard/maynard.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2013/rperryflowersnvinesbookmark.pdf
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/reviews/yhatakeyamaflowermotiftalace2016review.pdf
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2011/suecussflower.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2016/dagmarcollagebutterfly.pdf
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2002/inger.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2014/auroralozadamethodonionring.pdf
And strange and natural critters.
http://www.janeeborall.freeservers.com/Animals.htm
http://www.janeeborall.freeservers.com/OddsEnds.htm
http://www.janeeborall.freeservers.com/Doodles.htm
https://www.pinterest.com/dmcdade0085/tatting-animals/?lp=true
https://www.pinterest.com/gmadorothy/tatted-animals/?lp=true
http://photos1.blogger.com/blogger/743/4111/1600/skeleton.1.jpg
http://tse3.mm.bing.net/th?id=OIP.HkON94o9YrGth68w6h4HYAEsDh&w=273&h=201&
c=7&qlt=90&o=4&pid=1.7
And strips embellished with embroidery, beads, pearls, etc. are most welcome, too.
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/public/publicindex.html
http://palmettotatters.org/events/TatDays2008/teachers/Marthablocktatheartssm.jpg
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2014/taniushcbeadededging.pdf
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2010/maynardedgeearring.html
http://www.georgiaseitz.com/2014/20141020moreearringsproject.html
Thanks so much!

